Enantioseparation of amino acids and dipeptides using vancomycin as chiral selector in capillary electrophoresis.
Vancomycin was applied as chiral selector for the enantiomeric separation of derivatized amino acids and dipeptides. The influence of vancomycin concentration, pH and presence of 2-propanol in the buffer were examined in order to find optimal separation conditions. Optimization was by factorial design. Further, chiral separation of derivatives prepared with three different reagents was compared. These reagents were 9-fluorenylmethyl chloroformate (FMOC), 2-(9-anthryl)ethyl chloroformate (AEOC) and dansyl chloride (dansyl). Optimum resolution was at high vancomycin concentrations, while optimum efficiency was at low vancomycin concentrations. As a consequence of the very high enantioselectivity of vancomycin, the vancomycin concentration below the amount necessary for maximal resolution can be used. Separation efficiency was relatively low, and this could be attributed to adsorption of the selector at the capillary wall. Three factors led to decreased adsorption: application of a pH above the zero mobility pH value, low vancomycin concentrations and the presence of 2-propanol. For amino acids, the resolutions of the different derivatives were: dansyl > AEOC > FMOC, while for dipeptides, the highest selectivity was with AEOC.